
Editor:  Robin Sanders 
 
 

Are you happy with the Trump economy and the resulting job growth?  If so, you are 
in good company.  Millions of Americans are benefiting from the policies set in place 
by President Trump, and we can thank Stephen Moore for devising the economic 
plan. Steve is a distinguished visiting fellow in economics at the Heritage Foundation 
in Washington, D.C., who served as a senior economic advisor to the Trump 2016 
presidential campaign.  He helped write the Trump tax plan, and also worked on 
energy and budget issues for candidate Trump. 
 

Steve will be a familiar face to most of our members, as he has been an economic 
analyst at both Fox News and CNN, where he provided daily commentary on the 
economy, fiscal policy, and politics.  From 2005 to 2014, Moore served as the senior 
economics writer for the Wall Street Journal editorial page and as a member of the 
Journal’s editorial board.  He is still a regular contributor to the Journal’s editorial 
page. 
 

In his first major role on the national economic scene, from 1999-2004 Moore served 
as founder and president of the Club for Growth, a 25,000-member organization 
dedicated to helping elect free market, tax-cutting candidates to congress.  In 2003-
2004 the Club for Growth raised nearly $22 million for Republican congressional 
and senate candidates, making the Club the biggest single money raiser for 
Republican candidates outside the party itself. 
 

Mr. Moore is the author of six books, his latest being Trumponomics:  Inside the 
America First Plan to Revive Our Economy.  His previous books include Fueling 
Freedom: Exposing the Mad War on Energy; Who’s the Fairest of Them All? The 
Truth About Taxes, Income and Wealth in America; and Return to Prosperity:  How 
America Can Regain its Economic Superpower Status.  That book was a finalist for 
the F.A. Hayek book award for advancing economic understanding.  His books also 
include It’s Getting Better All the Time: The 100 Greatest Trends of the Last 
Century, and Government: America’s Number One Growth Industry. 
 

Steve Moore is an engaging and enlightening speaker with a passion for creating a 
thriving economy.  Please don’t miss out on this incredible opportunity to meet one 
of the people most responsible for our current spectacular economic success!  
 

 

                             •   •   •   ●   ●   ●   •   •   • 
 

MEMBERS:  $40   •   NON-MEMBERS:  $50  ($10 late charge—space permitting) 
 
 

Payment to be received by Saturday, October 19th  (May Sell Out Sooner) 
 

 

RESERVATIONS ARE BY CREDIT CARD ONLINE: 
NHRW.myshopify.com   or   NHRW.org 

 

If you have any dietary restrictions, please notify us at the time of reservation 
in order to avoid additional charge at luncheon; a special salad will be provided 

 
You may email Joy Chen with questions at contact@NHRW.org or call (949) 320-3134 
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NEWPORT HARBOR REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
Serving Greater Newport Harbor Area Since 1952 

Update 

mailto:contact@NHRW.org


What a surprise it was when I realized I’d been unfriended on 
FaceBook. Ironically the extent of my FB involvement is 
relegated to heart emojis and forwarding interesting and 
informative political points, social issues, and things that make 
me laugh. 

What began as small jabs at my pro-America, pro-Military, pro-
life, and pro-Trump postings progressed to aggressive 
counterpoints. Her topics and sweeping anti-American 
commentaries contained partial truths for the purpose of 
supporting her positions.  I researched and rebutted hoping to 
inform and educate but the facts and merely disagreeing with 
her was unacceptable.  Ultimately we could no longer have a 
reasonable discussion, share opinions, and/or find any common 
ground about our country at all…and I was unfriended. 

How then can we achieve the goal of getting people to actually 
listen and hear the truth.  I resurrected the 10 Takeaway Points 
from one of our past speakers, Ben Shapiro.  His topic and 
talking points are as pertinent today as they were when he 
spoke to NHRW several years ago.  We may never influence 
the extreme left but there are multitudes on the political 
spectrum that do respond to persuasive approaches.  

The 10 Takeaway Points are great reminders that how we 
communicate is just as important as what we communicate if 
our goal is educate, provide voter awareness, and ultimately 
register Republicans to gain the votes needed to turn Orange 
County red again.   
  

                 BEN SHAPIRO TOP 10 TAKEAWAY POINTS 

  1.  DEFINE YOUR OPPOSITION. You are in their war room, so   
       try out their talking points. 
  2.  EMBRACE THE BATTLE - DOUBLE DOWN.  They are not  
       going to leave us alone.  
  3.  DEFINE THE PARAMETERS OF THE ARGUMENT.  Liberals  
       like to frame their arguments in a particular way.  Shapiro  
       stressed that it is imperative to educate people about the    
       Constitution and cite it on a frequent basis.    
  4.  MAKE SWISS CHEESE.  That is to say, point out philosophical  
       inconsistencies. Don't let liberals win through incrementalism. 
  5.  DON'T GET DISTRACTED.  When liberals are losing the  
       argument, they change the subject.  Pin them down before you  
       move to a new topic, "Do you want to discuss drug policy or gun  
       policy?" 
  6.  ADMIT IT IF YOU DON'T KNOW SOMETHING.  The best  
        response is, "I haven't studied that, I’ll look into it and get back  
        to you."   
  7.  DON'T BUY INTO THE PARADIGM.  Don't go along with  
       someone just because he is our guy.  It's okay to say a  
       Republican is wrong. 
  8.  GIVE THEM POINTS OF AGREEMENT.  For example, if asked  
        what you think about background checks, it's okay to agree, but   
        clarify your position.  
  9.  REVERSE THE POLARITY.  The left is not comfortable when  
       they have to defend their own positions.  Asking them to clarify 
       and defend that position is the best way to win.  
10.  BODY LANGUAGE MATTERS.  Your gestures, posture, stance,  
       facial expressions, and how your voice sounds. These factors  
       affect how listeners receive what is said and respond to them.

“If you do not take an interest in the affairs of your 
government, then you are doomed to live under the 
rule of fools.” 
                                              ~ Plato

President’s Message 
       ~ Robin Sanders
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Fall Luncheon Speaker Lineup 

MISSION 
STATEMENT

Founded in 1952, the goals of Newport Harbor Republican Women are to promote the 
principles of freedom, equality, and justice (as stated in the United States Constitution) 
upon which this country is founded.  To foster and encourage loyalty to the Republican 
Party; to promote its ideals and to encourage active citizenship.  To cooperate with the 
Republican State and County Central Committees for the election of Republican 
candidates to office, and to educate members and get out the vote. 

Among our regular membership activities, we work with local high schoolers in our 
youth education outreach and participate in OCGOP-sponsored events. Our club 
participates in supporting the First Battalion, First Marines and their families, and 
donates to various organizations such as Center for Urban Renewal and 
Education, Turning Point USA, and Young America’s Foundation.  NHRW holds an 
annual summer social event, inviting legislators and candidates.

MEMBERSHIP 
ACTIVITES

NHRW opens and maintains a campaign headquarters in the Newport Beach area for 
each general election, and has for over 60 years.  We hold nine educational luncheon 
meetings with guest speakers from September to May, and Current Events Action 
meetings in homes to highlight pertinent political issues and take specific action.  We 
conduct voter registration year-round, and offer scholarships to graduating high school 
seniors either attending or residing in the Newport-Mesa School District.  We publish a 
monthly newsletter, the Update, and maintain a Web site and Facebook page. 

OUR MISSION  
IN ACTION

Regular Membership - $40  
Associate Members (Men)  $28  

Student Members (Ages 18-22) - $15 

Payments may be made on NHRW.org   
or NHRW.myshopify.com  

For more information contact  
Lisa Hoover, Membership Chair email:  

contact@nhrw.org  
or call:  (949) 400-8254

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES PAY BY CREDIT CARD

Some Recommended 
Websites for Information  

You Can Trust!

https://www.heritage.org 
http://www.powerlineblog.com  
https://www.frontpagemag.com  
https://www.prageru.com  
https://www.townhall.com

http://www.breitbart.com  
http://dailycaller.com  
https://www.dailywire.com 
http://dailysignal.com/author/
dazerrad/  
http://www.drudgereport.com 

October 24th 
Stephen Moore

November 14th 
Bill Whittle

December 12th 
Robin Hutton

AND COMING IN 2020
January - Candidate Forum         February - Hugh Hewitt           March - Lance Izumi          April - Nick Adams 

Stephen Moore is the 
Distinguished Visiting 
Fellow for Project for 

Economic Growth at The 
Heritage Foundation and 
is an American writer and 
television commentator on 

economic issues.

Commentator, Columnist, 
Screenwriter, Editor, and 
Director.  An American 

heritage philosopher of his 
time, and we are thrilled to 
have him back at NHRW.

Author of national bestseller,  
Sgt. Reckless: America’s  

War Horse.  Also president  
of Angels Without Wings, Inc.,  
a nonprofit corporation that 

headed the development and 
dedication of three national 

monuments to Sgt. Reckless.  

Sally Clark 
Debra Condino 

Mayor Diane Dixon, NB 
Mary Kilfoy 

Carol MacDougall 
Heidi Shurleff 

Ronna Shipman 

Gary Anderson - Associate 

NEW MEMBERS
NHRW has transitioned to credit cards  

and our ongoing goal is to provide a more 
convenient method to purchase your 
membership and luncheon tickets.   

  Please visit our website: nhrw.org   
or NHRW.myshopify.com and follow the 

prompts when purchasing your  
membership and/or luncheons.  

If you encounter difficulties please contact 
Joy Chen @ joy_chen@rocketmail.com 

for assistance. 
Thank you for working with us!
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Joy Chen

Terry Brewster, Fran Applegate

Nancy Fey

Cary Kaufman, Becky Karns

October 
Luncheon 

Guest speaker Peggy Grande, J.T. Geehr

Jeannette Jordon, Pat PearsonLisa Hoover, Linda Daniels, Libby Huyck

Pamela Hoffman, Cindy Gates, Pam Munro

Tina Chen, Mary Prendergast



October 
Luncheon 

Patti O’Desky, Lynn Stranberg, Beverly Moosman Betsy Zeigler, Susan Ferrari, Rachel Winston

Pamela Hoffman, Laura Salveson
Carol Bromby, Kay Bassett

President Trump greeted by 
Jessica Anderson at LAX

Rudy Giuliani at the Trump Hotel, 
Washington D.C. Rudy Giuliani and Robin Sanders  

at the Trump Hotel, Washington D.C.

Libby Huyck, Linda Goodman, Pamela Hoffman,  
Adriana Fourcher, and Pamela Harper attend a fundraiser 

for President Trump in Los Angeles

What exciting opportunities for NHRW and 
the OC Action Team members to meet 

President Trump and attend a fundraiser 
during his visit to Southern California, while 
on the East Coast Robin Sanders enjoyed 
meeting Rudy Giuliani at the Trump Hotel      

in Washington D.C.   
What a privilege it was on both coasts to 

share at these brief encounters that NHRW 
and Orange County support our President 
and are grateful for what they are doing.

Sue Pieczentkowski, Kathy Hamm, Lynn Morgan, Gail York, Liz Tutto



CHRISTMAS IS COMING

The mission of the Newport Beach 1st Battalion, 1st Marines Foundation, a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization, is to provide charitable assistance and 
relief for the 1/1 Battalion Marines and their family members who are injured, ill, distressed, or otherwise in need of financial or other assistance.  

NHRW is delighted once again to provide our members and guests an opportunity  
to participate in our annual toy drive and matching funds for the First Battalion, First Marines. 

There are two ways for you to show your appreciation and support:  
   MATCHING GIFT DONATION 

   NHRW will match your monetary donations up to $1,000.    
We will provide containers on each table at our October 24th and November 14th  

luncheons for monetary donations for presentation at our December luncheon. 
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE CHILDREN 

December 12th Luncheon!   
You are invited to bring an unwrapped gift to place under our Christmas tree for  

a child (infant to 18 years) of a First Battalion, First Marines family at Camp Pendleton.

Watch for OC Action Team activities 
1. Attend Town Hall Meetings 
2. Sign up and be an OC Vote Center Employee 
    https://www.ocvote.com/fileadmin/vc/interest.html  
3. Salt & Light voter registration work in churches,      
    email Jessica at missjpro@gmail.com 
4. Costa Mesa DMV voter awareness/registration
5. New Neighbor voter registration program  
6. Institute for Fair Elections (IFE) voter fraud call sheets  

Thank you all for helping us with these efforts. 
  We invite more of you to get involved.   

Please email nhrwhq@gmail.com to sign up for any of 
the above events.  We’d love to have you join us.

Ways and Means  
50/50 Opportunity Drawing and Merchandise Table!

NHRW Headquarters

As we kick off our fall season we encourage you to visit our  
Ways and Means merchandise table and see the wonderful 
new patriotic items.  Your generous donations to our 50/50 

drawings and merchandise table are wonderful ways to help 
support our high school scholarships, headquarters, and 

fabulous luncheon speakers.

Drawing

Attention High School Seniors!  
If you are interested in attending Turning Point USA’s   

Western Regional Conference, apply at TPUSA.COM/WRC

Current Events Action Meeting  -   Featuring Marc Lazo, Esq. 
Please join us 

Thursday, October 10, 2019  
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

Marc Lazo is the Managing Partner of Wilson Harvey Browndorf, LLP,  
and heads the firm’s litigation practice in Irvine.  

A trial lawyer who has tried numerous bench and jury trials.   
ACTION ITEMS:  

The situation on the southern border is an unresolved crisis of ever-  
increasing magnitude.  The inaction by Congress combined with judicial  

proceedings designed to prevent any action being taken as to border  
security, and immigration in general, is inexcusable, with stark results.   

We will be signing the petition!  
https://aclj.org/secure-the-southern-border 

SB 673 is a California bill to amend the harmful sex ed curriculum that  
is plaguing our state.  This bill would require that sex education be  
an “opt-in” for grades six and under and will bring transparency by  

requiring the curriculum to be fully available to parents online. 
Protect Parental Rights in California Schools 

Meeting will be at the home of Therese Loutherback 
 53 Cambria Drive (Spyglass Hill), Corona del Mar 92625 

Reservations are Required by October 8th 
RSVP to Bonnie O’Neil at (949) 645-4450 or boneil@me.com
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Newport Harbor Republican Women’s 
first presenter of the 2019-2020 
Luncheon Speakers, Peggy Grande, 

radiated warmth as she spoke of a man 
from a humble beginning who was raised to believe that the 
circumstances of life didn’t define him. That man was our 40th 
President, Ronald Reagan.  Grande had a once–in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to serve Reagan for a decade after his presidency and 
she took an hour out of her very busy schedule to share her 
memories and renew our respect for a remarkable leader. 

A native of northern Orange County, California, Grande called 
herself, “a nerdy kid who loved presidents, politics and 
government.” She chose to study communications, rather than 
politics, while a student at Pepperdine University and that choice 
landed her the opportunity to meet Reagan after he had recently 
left the White House and opened a California office.   She 
recounted her first encounter with the former president when 
she interviewed for an internship position by reading an excerpt 
from her memoir, The President Will See You Now: My Stories 
and Lessons from Ronald Reagan’s Final Years. “Waiting in the 
lobby felt like a dream. The door nearest me swung open and 
four Secret Service agents walked hurriedly toward me. And 
then, behind the lead agent I saw two older gentlemen in golf 
attire…It was the president and his golf buddy. In all of my 
interview prep, it never occurred to me that I might actually meet 
President Reagan. He walked right toward me, looked me in the 
eye, and extended his hand. I shook his hand and introduced 
myself.” She was offered the internship that very day and, “knew 
with confidence,” that her life would never be the same.  

Grande turned her three-month internship, which she 
considered the most incredible experience of her life, into a full-
time job right out of college and then became Reagan’s 
executive-assistant at the age of only 24.  One of her favorite 
roles was being behind the lens of the camera.  The 
responsibility of photographing the president during his many 
appointments allowed her to witness, the extraordinary 
moments and the private moments she shared so graciously 
with NHRW and with her readers. 

Black tie dinners, witnessing historic signatures and travelling in 
private aircraft weren’t the things that stood out to Grande; 
instead, the everyday kindness, warmth, charm and welcoming 
demeanor the president portrayed captured her heart.  “He was 
a man who genuinely delighted in meeting new people and had 
a way of making everyone feel as though they were important to 
him—because they were.” Diplomacy, to Ronald Reagan boiled 
down to friendship, not rhetoric. When world leaders such as 
Gorbachev, Mother Teresa, and Margaret Thatcher came to visit 
him after he left the White House, they came because they 
genuinely liked him and treasured his personal friendship.  
Diplomacy wasn’t reserved for players on the world stage, but 
was offered to everyday Americans. 

One such “diplomatic” meeting involved a beautiful exchange 
between a 6-year-old boy with Asperger’s syndrome who 
seemed to know more about Reagan than the former president 

knew about himself. The little boy 
started talking as soon as he entered 
the office, pausing only for a moment to 
shake the president’s hand and spent 
his entire visit telling the president tales about Ronald Reagan 
and even corrected the president on one of his replies.  The 
president just smiled and seemed to enjoy the visit as much as 
the boy.  The visitor that stood out more to Grande than any 
other was an elderly Romanian woman who dropped to her 
knees and bowed at Reagan’s feet in an expression of gratitude 
for his work in getting people in the former Eastern Bloc 
countries a taste of freedom.  

Reagan’s gratitude for duty and service shone through during a 
visit with a U.S. Air Forces fighter pilot, Captain Scott O’Grady.  
O’Grady was shot down and ejected from his plane in Bosnia in 
1995.  Americans, especially President and Mrs. Reagan, 
prayed for him. Overjoyed when he returned safely to U.S. soil, 
the Reagans requested the opportunity to meet the war hero.   
At the meeting, O’Grady tried to pay tribute to the Reagans, but 
it soon became clear that the honor was to go the other way.  At 
the end of the visit, the president asked O’Grady if it would be 
alright for him to salute the captain even though he was no 
longer commander in chief.  The hero replied that he hoped so, 
because he wanted to salute his former commander in chief as 
well.  “To see these two men sincere and dignified in saluting 
each other was powerful and touching.” “In all those meetings 
there was a common thread,” Grande writes. “One life, the 
president’s, had made an overwhelming, positive impact and 
had changed the course of each of their lives forever.” 

The man who delivered such optimism to so many lives was 
born in 1909 to poor working- class parents in Illinois. Brought 
up by an alcoholic father and a mother who ensured young 
Ronald that the circumstances of his life did not have to define 
him, she taught him, “God has a plan for everyone . . . and in 
the end, everything will work out for the best.” The faith and 
optimism that she invested in him were passed on to America 
and the world.  In the 1970s when taxes were high, inflation was 
high, unemployment was high, and worst of all, American 
morale was incredibly low, Ronald Reagan took office and on 
his first day completely changed the narrative of the country and 
redefined the circumstances.  “It’s morning in America, and her 
best days are ahead.” At the end of the eight years that he led 
our nation, and in many ways led and inspired the world, the 
thing he was most proud of was not his policies, but the fact that 
he gave the American people the optimism to believe in 
themselves again. He reignited our enthusiasm, our patriotism, 
and our innovation.  

Grande reflected that upon Regan’s death, Americans said 
goodbye to, “a piece of ourselves.  We loved Ronald Reagan 
because we loved ourselves and we loved America when he was 
president.”  She believes that Americans want to return to the 
principled leadership, optimism and united purpose that we had 
when Ronald Reagan was president.  We want to love ourselves 
and love America like we did under his leadership.   

The President Will See You Now 
  September 2019 Luncheon - Speaker, Peggy Grande 

By Michele Mann



Newport Harbor Republican Women 
P.O. Box 5561 

Newport Beach, CA 92662-5561

2019 Luncheon Dates

October 24 - Stephen Moore 
November 14 - Bill Whittle 

December 12 - Robin Hutton

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

2020 Luncheon Dates
January 23 -  Candidate Forum  

February 27 - Hugh Hewitt 
March 26 - Lance Izumi  
April 23 - Nick Adams  

May 28 - TBD 

Membership Application 
Newport Harbor Republican Women 

P.O. Box 5561 
Newport Beach,  CA 92662-5561Please Print: 

Name: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

City: ___________________________________________________Zip: ________________ 

Phone: ___________________________________Cell: ______________________________ 

E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Occupation: ____________________________________________     I am a Republican 

I prefer to receive the newsletter by        E-mail  or        U.S. Mail      

Annual Membership Dues may now be paid by 
Credit Card Online  NHRW.org

Would you like to help with any of the following? 

    Current Events Action          Ways & Means          Hospitality  

Campaign Headquarters           Voter Registration 

If you have any questions, please contact our Membership Chair, Lisa Hoover                       
email her at contact@nhrw.org or call (949) 400-8254

         Regular - $40               Congressional Circle - $250  
        Associate (Men) - $28 (non-voting)              Senate Circle  - $500 
        Student - $15 (Full-time student through age 22)                 President Circle - $1,000 

 *Circle Memberships entitle contributors to special recognition. 

Please choose type of membership:
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